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Our Journey to Vero Beach

To fully appreciate the story of how Your Second 50
Years Radio Show, and Carefree Ranch came into
being, it is important to understand the colorful and
extensive history that brought visionaries Hedi
Headley and Helen McKnight together.

Hedi Headley was the owner of Allied Talent Agency
in Philadelphia and New York - a well respected and
sought after agency producing major events and
celebrities in concert. Helen McKnight came to the
partnership with a strong background in
administration management, the employment market,
human resource development and the hospitality
industry. It was an ideal partnership with the pair
enhancing each other’s skills and talent perfectly.

In 1985 the company and partnership relocated to
Phoenix, Arizona and reformed as Carefree Public
Relations.

Partners Hedi and Helen came to the 50-plus industry
with a wealth of experience in the entertainment field.
They were behind the scenes and the driving force in
many high-profile productions. Carefree PR cast
movies; such as Murphy’s Romance and Gambler II,
a pilot film with Jane Russell. They produced
commercials, worked with recording stars, managed
entertainers. In addition they coordinated many major
valley public events. Some of the well known
entertainers they produced in concert include; The
Judd’s, Diana Ross, Willie Nelson, Kenny Rogers,
Tony Bennett, Dionne Warwick, and many more.

In 1990 they founded and produced
the very first and foremost Ms Senior
Arizona Pageant, a state-wide
pageant for women 60 years and
older. The pageant is prospering still,
with attendance is anywhere from

3000-5000 for the event held each winter in the Sun
City, Arizona area.

Hedi was invited to serve as a board member for the
Northwest Valley Chamber of Commerce in Arizona
and the Surprise Economic Development Group. She
also served on the committee’s responsible for most
major senior events in the Phoenix metropolitan area
including “The Grand Old West Fest”, “Parada del Sol
Senior Day”, “Fry’s Senior Expo", “Senior Day at the
Legislature", “Senior Day at the State Fair”, and many
other local events.

Carefree Public Relations, with its strong ties to the
senior community was awarded the “Business of the
Year” award by the Northwest Valley Chamber of
Commerce in Arizona in 1995. Seeing an opportunity
to help the senior community in Arizona, Hedi and
Helen created the “Sun Cities Profile Magazine.”
Helen was producer of both the magazine and “Your
Second 50 Years” radio show. Helen was also the
resource coordinator for the “Senior Referral Line”
and has been involved with television, models,
movies and special event productions for over twenty
years.

Headley and McKnight brought their experience into
the 50+ market producing senior related events such
as KOY’s Big Band Dances held in major valley
resorts in Arizona, established the “Senior Referral
Line”, and marketing for major retirement
communities.  The partners again opened the door to
the 50-plus market by producing “Senior Talent
Search” for both men and women ages 55 and over.
“Your Second 50 Years Conference,” an educational
and informational conference for professionals and
the public, held in 1997, was the first of its kind in the
industry in Arizona. Since 1993, the Hedi and Helen
have produced an annual newcomer’s magazine and
resource guide for the North West Valley in Arizona
called the “Sun Cities Profile”.

In addition to everything else they
do as tireless campaigners for the
senior community, Hedi and Helen
produce and own the radio
program,“Your Second 50 Years”.
It is a magazine interview format
currently on News Radio 1490
WTTB in Vero Beach, Florida providing information,
education, and motivation for the second half of life.
Headley, the host of the show, is a Gerontology
Specialist with many years experience in the field of
aging.

In 2003 Hedi and Helen moved to Vero Beach,
Florida where they established Carefree Ranch. They
offer a wide variety of services including horse
boarding, riding lessons and a day camp for children.
The dynamic partnership of Hedi Headley and Helen
McKnight continue to provide their radio show and are
active members of the Vero Beach, Florida
community.

Learn more by visiting: www.carefreeranch.org
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